Cub Scout Nova Technology Award Workshops at Microsoft in Fashion Valley

- Cub Scouts – Would you like have some hands-on fun learning about computer technology in a cool, high-tech place? Now you can, by participating in a Nova Tech Talk workshop at the Microsoft store in Fashion Valley Mall.
- Tech Talk is one of the Cub Scout awards in the BSA Nova series of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) achievements.
- At Microsoft you will learn about technology and its application in a variety of fields, complete hands-on activities and make a short movie using the latest computer equipment and software, and learn about how technologies are invented that affect people’s everyday lives.
- Webelos – You will complete the Moviemaking Elective Adventure and all Nova Tech Talk award achievements at Microsoft.
- Wolf and Bear Cubs – You will complete a Nova-required Elective Adventure outside the workshop (see below for detail) and complete all other Nova award requirements at Microsoft.

Information for Den and Pack Leaders

- Award achievement activities are led by Microsoft professional community outreach staff members.
- Workshops are for youth participants who are Wolf, Bear, or Webelos Scouts.
- At least one BSA registered adult leader must accompany every eight Scout participants.
- Wolf Cubs: Must complete either the Finding Your Way or Motor Away Elective Adventure outside the workshop to earn the Nova Tech Talk award.
- Bear Cubs: Must complete either the Make It Move or A World of Sound Elective Adventure outside the workshop to earn the Nova Tech Talk award.

Registration and Other Information

- Packs or Dens may register directly with Microsoft by email to: sdms@microsoft.com.
- Workshops are offered at times mutually convenient to Microsoft and the Den/Pack, and are subject to availability.
- Prior to the workshop adult leaders should review the Tech Talk award criteria in the Cub Scout Nova Handbook or online at scouting.org/stem.
- Workshops are complimentary and all necessary devices and materials are provided. A minimum of 4 Scouts and a maximum of 20 Scouts may register.